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Tip revives '89 murder probe
where he worked.
The Sept. 8,1989, murder, brutal and senseless, left a legacy of sorts. It led to the installation of surveillance cameras in all-night businesses,
first in Marion, later in Cedar Rapids.
By Rick Smith
But the murder's solution has proven eluGazette staff writer
One phone call can come so out of the blue, sive.
"It's as if we hit a cement wall," police
with such bright promise, that it stirs hope of
detective
Sam McClurg said Wednesday of the
solving a seemingly unsolvable murder.
investigation.
Arnold and Laura Schappert of Cedar RapA van that a witness placed at the store
ids got that kind of call in recent days, in this near the time of the murder has been among
anniversary month, four years after their 22- the crucial leads in the case, police have said.
year-old son, Brian, was stabbed to death in a
And the call to the Schapperts last Thurslate-night robbery at the Kum & Go conve- day, from an anonymous woman, was about a
nience store, 2743 Mount Vernon Rd. SE, van she felt might be involved.

Parents of C.R. clerk
receive call about van

YOUTH PLUS
'The End* a blend
of old and new
Page 3Y

Arnold Schappert said the caller talked to
his wife for quite a long time, detailing why
she thought the van might be the one witnesses had seen and why its owner might have
been the murderer. The caller told Laura
Schappert that she knows the van owner and
knows that he had frequented the convenience store where the murder took place,
said Schappert.
Schappert characterized the caller as "very
sincere" but said she stopped ust short of
revealing her name or the specifics of the
possible suspect.
"But she promised to call detective McClurg
•

BASEBALL
SCORES
Yankees 8, Orioles 3
Tigers 8, Red Sox 7
Twins 3, Angels 2 (10)
WW Sox 3, Mariners 2 (12)
Blue Jays 9, Brewers 6
Rangers 11, Athletics 6
\ Royals 3, Indians 2

By Lyle Muller
Gazette Johnson County Bureau

NATIONAL
Rockies 5, Giants 3
Braves 6, Astros 3
Expos 7, Marlins 1
Pirates 9, Phillies 1
Mets 1, Cardinals 0 (17)
Reds 8, Padres 0
Cubs at Dodgers, late

BRIEFLY
Quake hits India
500 people may be dead

Gazette forum is tonight
The candidates for streets commissioner and parks commissioner in Cedar
Rapids will air their views tonight at a
forum sponsored by The Gazette.
Details on page IB. Candidates
answer questions, pages 3B and 4B.

Best believe it
Gill's tune is year's tops
Vince Gill's "I Still Believe in You"
won song of the year last night at the
Country Music Association's 27th annual awards. Details on page 10A.
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TODAY'S CHUCKLE
Advice: when you become addicted to commercials.

TOMORROW
Classical snobbery
Harmonica player takes aim
Snobbery is killing classical music,
says Robert Bonfiglio. As a harmonica
player, he wants to counter that. He says
that in Mozart's day, classical music
incorporated pop melodies. He plays
with the C.R. Symphony this weekend.
Weekend! in Friday's Gazette.

Read,
^•krecyctej^P)

S t a b b e d to d e a t h

Rawlings to explain why.
U of I faculty concerned

AMERICAN

C.R. candidates

Brian Schappert

Regents' chief
vows action on
explicit material

Combine efforts

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A powerful
earthquake devastated villages in southern India before dawn Thursday. As
many as 500 people could be dead, the
chief minister of the state of Maharashtra told the United News of India. The
worst-hit area was Killari, a village of
10,000 people, where 80 percent of the
buildings collapsed, a district official
said. The quake, which registered 6.4 on
the Richter scale, occurred at 3:56 a.m.
about 400 miles east of Bombay.

Turn to page 10A: Murder

Gazette photo by Linda Kahlbaugh

Ron Bielfeldt (left) and Rowe Blissard examine an ear of com and watch a combine demonstration
Wednesday at the Farm Progress Show. The two central Illinois farmers, who came to the show for the
day, got to see some of the equipment demonstrations that were postponed Tuesday because of wet
ground at the Amana Outdoor Convention Center. The show continues today. More photos on Back
Page, 16C; stories on page 8A.

Obesity's costs: Poverty, loneliness
Study finds women
bear heavy burden

• Are 10 percent more apt to live
in poverty.
• Average four months less
schooling.
The researchers blame discriminaBOSTON (AP) — Science confirms
what overweight people already tion for the differences.
know: Obesity can be a heavy bur"I don't think this will come as
den, especially for the young, who news to obese people," said Dr. Wilface a high risk of being poor and liam Dietz of New England Medical
single as they grow old.
Center, one of the researchers.
And while life can be difficult for "They are freely discriminated
overweight men, hefty women seem against."
to suffer more in terms of money
For males, obese young men are 11
and love, researchers found.
percent less likely to get married,
Compared with other women, and their family income averages
those who are overweight during $2,876 lower.
their teens and early 2ps:
"Being fat has always meant being
• Are 20 percent less likely to get downwardly mobile, especially for
married.
women. Society discriminates
• Have household incomes that against people of size," said Karen
average $6,710 lower.
Stimson, director of Largesse, an

Therapist:
Jessica is
doing well
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —
The therapist who supervised
visits before Jessica was transferred from a Michigan couple
to her parents in Iowa says the
girl is doing well in her new
surroundings.
"I want to affirm the
Schmidts as the good parents
they are," said Lucy Biven, a
child psychoanalyst who
supervised visits by Dan and
Cara Schmidt with Jessica at
Jan and Roberta DeBoer's
home before her transfer to the
Schmidts.
"I am in touch with them on
the phone often and have
lengthy conversations with
them," she said. "Lots of times,
Jessi is sitting on Cara's lap
chattering away."
Biven said she decided to
speak out after watching the
critical portrayal of • the
Schmidts on Sunday in an
ABC-TV movie about the cus-

Jessica
Schmidt
"Chatters
a w a y on
Cara's lap"

:

One important reason for overweight woman's lower household
incomes is that they are often
unmarried. This accounts for about
half their lower average family
incomes.
5

•

Turn to page 10A: Explicit

No rolling for
Fayette boulder to stay In ditch, tourism council says
By V«| Swlnton
Garatte Northeast fowa Bureau

tone Jian will stay in the ditch.
The Executive Committee of the
Fayette County Tourism Council
decided last week that in light of the
opposition to moving him, this historic
four-foot-tall boulder ;wfll remain in the west
ditch of County RoalM two miles west of
Fayette and just north of Highway 95.
"A lot of people had hoped he would stay
where he is,' and we'rj&happy to leave him
there," said TouJ^nWfrector OUie
Pleggenkuhl.
A group of concerned citizens had
approached the tourism council in July,
suggesting the boulder be moved to the
Fayette County Tourism Center in Fayette
where it could be protected from the
elements and more tourists could see him.
The Fayette County Tourism Council
considered moving Stone Man but said
public opinion would be the determining
factor. And it has been generally negative.
Neighbors of Stone Man and members of the
Kil Kare Klub, a local service organization
whose predecessors built a cement base for
Stone Man in 1929, published a letter in
Jfc'

tody fight. She said the
Schmidts have not needed an
Iowa therapist who is ready to
help ease Jessica into her new
life with the couple and their
3-month-old daughter, Chloe.
"Her adjustment has been so
unexpectedly good that I give
the Schmidts and the DeBoers
a lot of credit," Biven said.
Biven said she plans to visit
the Schmidts next month in
their Blairstown home.
Last week, M. Kathryn Miller, director of the Youth Law
Center in Des Moines, asked .a
Benton County District Court
judge to hold a hearing to
assess if the Schmidts are tending to Jessica's psychological
needs.

organization that fights "sizism."
The study, published in today's
issue of the New England Journal of
Medicine, was based on a random
sample of 10,039 people ages 16 to 24.
They were surveyed in 1980 and
1988.
The researchers compared the 370
most overweight people to the rest.
The women in the heavy group averaged 5-foot-3 and 200 pounds; the
men 5-foot-7 and 225 pounds. The
researchers estimate that more than
IVmiUiori young Americans are that

IOWA CITY — Policies for handling sexually
explicit material in state university classrooms
will be a front-burner issue at the State Board;
of Regents' next meeting, regents President;
Marvin Berenstein said Wednesday.
£
Berenstein responded after the University cr£
Iowa Faculty Senate decided Tuesday to post';
pone indefinitely a vote on such a policy.
v
"As president of the regents, I have an obligation, not only to the faculty but to the taxpayers
of Iowa, to bring the matter up for discussion,"
Berenstein said.
"There was a direct mandate from the board
that said we want a protocol put in place," he
~
said. "I'm not sure what
message they're sending
me."
The regents' next
meeting is Oct. 20 and 21
in Cedar Falls. Reports
on the policies already
had been scheduled, and
U of I President Hunter
Rawlings said he was
preparing to explain the
faculty's concerns.
The regents asked for
a policy to deal with
potential offensive class;
Marvin Berenstein room material last February after a freshman
"Direct mandate"
complained about seeing
homosexual acts in a video shown to a U of I art
and art history class.
;>
It was the second time in less than two years'
that a student complained about seeing homo-:
sexual acts depicted in a video or film shown in
a U of I class.
"I had half a dozen calls from taxpayers this
morning who said, 'Are you going to let the
Board of Regents be subjected to the Iowa faculty?' " Berenstein said Wednesday.
y
Faculty at Iowa State University and the Uri£
versity of Northern Iowa have approved polij
cies.
The U of I was considering a policy that
would have required instructors to warn students ahead of class if there were to be explicit
visual depictions of human sexual acts.
After voting 31-22 to postpone a decision, they
asked administrators to convince the regents
that the policy is not necessary.
Some faculty were concerned about whether

several local newspapers arguing against
moving him.
Pteggenkuhl said she received several
letters opposing the suggested move. .
"we had a couple that were nasty. They
were kind of mean," she said. "Most, though,
were very kind, Just saying they would feel
bad if it was moved."
*j
Stone Man has been in the area for more
than 100 years. He served as a landmark and
message board for Sunn families in the late ;
19th century and may have been a boundary
marker for teamsters driving horse-drawn
wagons of supplies from Dubuque to Fort
Atkinson, according to a history prepared by
Levern and Jo Ellen Knight of Fayette.
It may even have been a boundary marker
for the Neutral Ground, a 40-mile-wide strip
of land established in 1833 to protect
Winnebago Indiansfromhost% tribes. . ?/
The tourism council has sctwduled a .4;
meeting for 9:30 a.m, Tuesday at the Sumn#
Cafe to discuss preserving Stone Man where
it stands. Pleggenkuhl said she hoped
opponents of moving the boulder would
attend to offer suggestions^; how it could be
protected from the elements and how
tourists could be drawn to its location. % :
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Murder
it From page 1A
the next day," said Schappert.
As of last night she had not.
^'Maybe she's afraid. Maybe she
doesn't want to get involved," he
',|The phone call is the first like
it the Schapperts have fielded
sjnce the first weeks after the
laurder. After nearly four years,
ifpw this.
-;*"It has kind of got us thinking
again," said Schappert.
••• Both he and McClurg on
.Wednesday encouraged the woman to call the Detective Bureau.
•'; "I'd just like to hear what she
has to say," said McClurg. "Maybe she can help, maybe she
;:• McClurg termed the call to the
Schapperts "unusual" and said
it has him hopeful the caller
holds a vital tip that can get the
murder investigation moving
ahead.
:.' WITHOUT A NEW lead, all
detectives hold are theories,
admitted McClurg. And those
range the gamut: from itinerant
;robber to an acquaintance-robber who killed after Schappert
•recognized him.
"You just never know," said
McClurg. "We've kicked around
;a hundred scenarios."
Schappert believes his son was
^acquainted with his murderer.
;
Two weeks before the murder,
Brian Schappert, a Coe College
senior, had been promoted to
assistant manager at the convenience store and been given the
^combination to the store's safe,
;his father said.
', The promotion excited Brian,
and that exuberance, said his
father, may have spilled over to
.friends and acquaintances,
including the detail about hav•ing the safe's combination.
* Brian's body was found near
the store's open, emptied safe.
; Four years after a child is
.murdered the parents do not put
;the crime behind them, said
^Schappert.

Fall is for Planting

Gill gets 5 awards;
Willie wins hearts
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Vince Gill captured five trophies
at the Country Music Association's annual awards show last
nigh, but Willie Nelson won the
audience's heart as he was
inducted into the Country Music
Hall of Fame.
Gill, 36, received the entertainer of the year award, ending
Garth Brooks' string at two
straight, and the best male vocalist award.
His impassioned version of "I
Still Believe in You" was voted
song and album of the year, and
he was among 11 country stars
who shared the vocal event of
the year award.
Nelson, who shunned his
trademark T-shirt, jeans and
bandanna for formal attire,
received a prolonged standing
ovation as he was inducted into
the country Music Hall of Fame.
"I really thought you had to
die to get here," he said. "So I
went ahead and dressed up just
in case."
Nelson, 60, sold Bibles and
vacuum cleaners before his
career as a singer and songwriter took off. On Wednesday, he
became the 54th person inducted
into the Music Hall of Fame.
Alan Jackson, who was nomi-

nated in seven categories, second only to Gill's eight nominations, won for best single and
music video for "Chattahoochee" and was one of the 11 who
shared the event of the year
award.
Mary-Chapin Carpenter won
her second straight award as top
female vocalist.
Brooks, who had been nominated in four categories this
year, claimed only one honor,
his share of the vocal event
award.
The duo Brooks & Dunn, who
have helped inspire the country
dance craze with hits like "Boot
Scootin' Boogie," won vocal duo
of the year.
Diamond Rio was voted best
vocal group for the second
straight year and singer Mark
Chesnutt was chosen Horizon
Award winner for most promising.
Fiddler Mark O'Connor, whose
repertoire ranges from classical
to country, won instrumentalist
of the year.
Others who shared the vocal
event award for "I Don't Need
Your Rockin' Chair," were Chesnutt, Travis Tritt, Joe Diflle,
Pam Tillis, T. Graham Brown,
Patty Loveless and Clint Black.

EARL MAY WINTER

Red Sunset

Lawn &
Turf Food
24-4-14

MAPLE

Encourages better root
development for healthier
grass next spring. Make
this your last lawn feeding.

Brilliant RED in the fall I
Fast growing and hardy.
Our most popular maple tree.

5M sq. ft.

<SQ99
2?0

6 ft. to 8 ft.

Reg. $9.99 ,
gg
10M sq.ft. S>lO
Reg. $18.99

Reg. $64.99

HALLOWEEN and
FALL Decorations

2 NEW TULIP VARIETIES!
CAPRI - brilliant red.
STRIPED BELLONA-

Pumpkins of all sizes plus Indian
corn, gourds and brilliant fall mums.

a red/yellow striped bloom.

Your choice. $O 99
10 bulbs only
O

BONE MEAL
4 Ibs. only
Also available in 20 Ibs. & SO Ibs.

Reg. $4.99
•

A ^^^^m

Offer good through
Sunday, Oct. 3
Limited quantities...
offers good while
supplies last.

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER

IN CEDAR RAPIDS
5155 Northland Dr. NE
377-7582
1200EdgewoodRd. SW
396-7684
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-8
Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 11-5
We cany Science Diet, IAMS and Nutro Max Pet Foods

Follow the news in the State Pages daily in The Gazette

PRICED

:

; IN THAT TIME, he said, his
initial desire for revenge has
.given way to a hope his son's
..murderer yet will hie brought to
justice.
• "I've kind of put the hate part
^behind," said Schappert. ". . .
.put someday, before I die, I hope
>I know who did it, and I see him
>in the witness box trying to
-'argue his way out of it. There
-might stiU be a little bitterness
;.-there, I don't know."
£ Schappert said he has never
; stopped driving well out of his
-way to scrutinize a van that
'vlooks something like the one a
^witness placed at the murder
^scene.
\ According to Schappert, one
^witness led police to the owner
•!of a white van, who admitted
•'being near the store and seeing a
Sbrown van there about the time
"of the murder.

VHS Coming to Toys 'R' Us October 1st!
Wok Disney Home Video

ALADDIN VHS

TOYS"R"US STORE COUPON
EXPIRES 10/3/93

SAVE

99
YOUR COST

ON ALADDIN VHS

5 Cobalt ItebataOfhr-

SKN* 156132

•

Consumer: Limit one per purchase. Not valid with any other Toys "R" Us store coupon.'
This coupon can be used in conjunction with a manufacturer coupon. Customer
responsible for applicable sales tax. Void if copied or transferred. Valid in U.S.A. only. I

* Ntod-in offer requires Colgate purchases. Rebate forms available in-pack.

i Explicit
;•*• From page 1A
pthe regents would write their
;} own policy for the U of I. Rawl? ings told diem that is a possibility. The regents also could accept
iS the U of I vote unconditionally,
Border faculty to try again or
^impose the policies approved at
SlSUorUNI, he said.
"* Regardless, faculty should cont;sider the policy on its merits,
:;Rawlings said. "I, myself, would
^prefer that the faculty senate not
£ take the regents' reaction at all
v;into account when deciding
l< whether or not the adopt the polr, icy," he told the senate before it
£ voted.
1. Still, the regents have the final
^ say over what the U of I policy
•C should be, Rawlings said.
;'. Some faculty supporting the
•'.postponement said they wanted
v to leave the door open for future
v discussion rather than reject the
^ policy altogether. Faculty Senate
£ President Jerald Schnoor said
y some faculty are unsure how the
r policy would be interpreted.
v "Yes, I'm concerned about the
•'•; public," Schnoor said. "And I
:-- think that we will need to go
: back to the regents and try to
•*! explain our position."
•;i Three new regents have joined
"•i the board since February. The
/ regents' Berenstein said he is
i unsure how much that will
'(, affect the reaction to the U of I
? decision.
\. One of those new regents in
'•: Thomas Collins of Cedar Rapids.
'• "I'm really trying to get more
•:; information right now so that I
can respond to it," Collins said
;' Wednesday. "I don't want to just
'i knee-jerk react to it."

Mattel Giri»

•1
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MARKETING

DISNEY'S
ALADDIN OR
JASMINE DOLL
12" Aladdin has his
magic lamp and pet
monkey. 111/2"
Jasmine wears her
wedding costume.
Ages3-up.

Tiger Electronic*

DISNEY'S ALADDIN
ELECTRONIC GAME

Move Aladdin through 4 stages of
action. Batteries sola separately.

18
Milton Iradtoy

Aladdin Product*

DISNEY'S ALADDIN
LUNCHBOX

Their favorite
magical hero to
brighten lunch time.

B*ach Product*
DISNEY'S ALADDIN
PARTY PACK

Lots of fun
with Aladdin.
Ages 3-up.

Arce Industrie*
DISNEY'S ALADDIN
GIFT SET

Poseable figures
and a special
coin. Ages 5-up.

DISNEY'S ALADDIN
THE MAGIC CARPET GAME

99

T

Collect the •
genie card 1
to win.

Ages 5-up

I

•

If you find a lower price in any current toy ad, just bring it to us and we'll gladly match the price.
Competitor must have advertised item in stock and the ad must show specific item and price. See service desk for additional details.

|

There's a Toys "R" Us Near You!

]

CEDAR
RAPIDS
Wiley Blvd. S.W.

CHARGE IT!
• VISA
• MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN
EXPRESS
• DISCOVER

(Across from Westdale Mall)

(319) 396-0445

up to
1
direct mail costs
'Cat (319) 3995999 Fac (319) 3995998

99

MONDAY - SATURDAY <>:.»<) AM
*,

•>:.»(! I'M; SUNDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

